
 
 

Wiggin – Defamation and Privacy 

 
 
 
METHODOLOGY NOTE 
 
ComRes interviewed 2,018 GB adults online between 18th and 20th October 2013. Data were weighted to be representative of all GB adults aged 18+. ComRes is a member 
of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules.  
 
All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press release unless otherwise agreed. 
 
To commission a voting intention poll or a public opinion survey please contact Katharine Peacock: katharine.peacock@comres.co.uk  

To register for Pollwatch, a monthly newsletter update on the polls, please email: pollwatch@comres.co.uk 
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

73330751530357162947033939934130716210699492018Unweighted base

80632447944055953943930036034034024010299892018Weighted base

33913116116222324115713913315112680389398787Yes, I would consider
42%41%34%37%40%45%36%46%37%45%37%33%38%40%39%it

2611101501551911501407211810111798306341646No, I would not
32%34%31%35%34%28%32%24%33%30%34%41%30%34%32%consider it

2068216812314514914289109879661334251584Don't know
26%25%35%28%26%28%32%30%30%26%28%26%32%25%29%
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Defamation and Privacy Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork : 18th-20th October 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1
Q.1 If someone posted an offensive comment about you online (e.g. on Facebook, Twitter or a newspaper discussion board), and they refused
to remove it, would you consider taking legal action or not?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal

204312202190154184184230891749851842018Unweighted base

1822832622021411821822228117351011822018Weighted base

771071098258746774246732985787Yes, I would consider
43%38%42%41%41%41%37%33%29%39%29%47%39%it

5594735452624885315544250646No, I would not
30%33%28%27%37%34%27%38%38%32%42%28%32%consider it

4982806531466662265083046584Don't know
27%29%31%32%22%25%36%28%32%29%30%25%29%
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Defamation and Privacy Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork : 18th-20th October 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1
Q.1 If someone posted an offensive comment about you online (e.g. on Facebook, Twitter or a newspaper discussion board), and they refused
to remove it, would you consider taking legal action or not?
Base: All respondents
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Consideration of legal action andAwareness of payingConsideration of
awareness of paying both costsboth costslegal action

Would notWould notWouldWould
consider,consider,consider,consider,Would notWould
not awareawarenot awareawareNot awareAwareconsiderconsiderTotal

22639729950382911896238022018Unweighted base

23840828250582411946467872018Weighted base

--282505282505-787787Yes, I would consider
--100%100%34%42%-100%39%it

238408--238408646-646No, I would not
100%100%--29%34%100%-32%consider it

----304281--584Don't know
----37%23%--29%
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ONLINE Fieldwork : 18th-20th October 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1
Q.1 If someone posted an offensive comment about you online (e.g. on Facebook, Twitter or a newspaper discussion board), and they refused
to remove it, would you consider taking legal action or not?
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

73330751530357162947033939934130716210699492018Unweighted base

80632447944055953943930036034034024010299892018Weighted base

4822062652413453432851842082121911155406551194Yes, I was aware
60%64%55%55%62%64%65%61%58%62%56%48%52%66%59%

324118214199214196154116152128149125489334824No, I was not aware
40%36%45%45%38%36%35%39%42%38%44%52%48%34%41%
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Defamation and Privacy Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork : 18th-20th October 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2
Q.2 Were you aware that if you took legal action against someone who posted an offensive comment about you online (e.g. on Facebook,
Twitter or a newspaper discussion board) and lost, that you might have to pay your own legal costs and the legal costs of the other party?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal

204312202190154184184230891749851842018Unweighted base

1822832622021411821822228117351011822018Weighted base

11117116411883112102126431029531131194Yes, I was aware
61%60%62%58%59%62%56%57%54%59%53%62%59%

71112998459707996387074869824No, I was not aware
39%40%38%42%41%38%44%43%46%41%47%38%41%
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Defamation and Privacy Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork : 18th-20th October 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2
Q.2 Were you aware that if you took legal action against someone who posted an offensive comment about you online (e.g. on Facebook,
Twitter or a newspaper discussion board) and lost, that you might have to pay your own legal costs and the legal costs of the other party?
Base: All respondents
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Consideration of legal action andAwareness of payingConsideration of
awareness of paying both costsboth costslegal action

Would notWould notWouldWould
consider,consider,consider,consider,Would notWould
not awareawarenot awareawareNot awareAwareconsiderconsiderTotal

22639729950382911896238022018Unweighted base

23840828250582411946467872018Weighted base

-408-505-11944085051194Yes, I was aware
-100%-100%-100%63%64%59%

238-282-824-238282824No, I was not aware
100%-100%-100%-37%36%41%
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Defamation and Privacy Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork : 18th-20th October 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2
Q.2 Were you aware that if you took legal action against someone who posted an offensive comment about you online (e.g. on Facebook,
Twitter or a newspaper discussion board) and lost, that you might have to pay your own legal costs and the legal costs of the other party?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

73330751530357162947033939934130716210699492018Unweighted base

80632447944055953943930036034034024010299892018Weighted base

408148208214254274190151149173166123458492950I would be more likely
51%46%43%49%45%51%43%50%41%51%49%51%45%50%47%to consider it

34014524119025922722513518113614793491427917It would make no
42%45%50%43%46%42%51%45%50%40%43%39%48%43%45%difference to me

5830313546382515303127248070150I would be less likely
7%9%6%8%8%7%6%5%8%9%8%10%8%7%7%to consider it
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Defamation and Privacy Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork : 18th-20th October 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q.3 If you did not have to pay the legal costs of the other party in the event that you brought a claim and lost, would you then be more
or less inclined to consider taking action if someone had posted an offensive comment about you online (e.g. on Facebook, Twitter or a
newspaper discussion board), or would it make no difference to you?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal

204312202190154184184230891749851842018Unweighted base

1822832622021411821822228117351011822018Weighted base

80122134105718891114338392883950I would be more likely
44%43%51%52%50%48%50%52%41%48%28%46%47%to consider it

881381068659728390447656191917It would make no
48%49%40%42%42%39%46%40%54%44%61%50%45%difference to me

1322221111228184131128150I would be less likely
7%8%9%5%8%12%4%8%5%8%11%4%7%to consider it
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Defamation and Privacy Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork : 18th-20th October 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q.3 If you did not have to pay the legal costs of the other party in the event that you brought a claim and lost, would you then be more
or less inclined to consider taking action if someone had posted an offensive comment about you online (e.g. on Facebook, Twitter or a
newspaper discussion board), or would it make no difference to you?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Consideration of legal action andAwareness of payingConsideration of
awareness of paying both costsboth costslegal action

Would notWould notWouldWould
consider,consider,consider,consider,Would notWould
not awareawarenot awareawareNot awareAwareconsiderconsiderTotal

22639729950382911896238022018Unweighted base

23840828250582411946467872018Weighted base

44104196378344606148574950I would be more likely
18%25%70%75%42%51%23%73%47%to consider it

1702844499391526454142917It would make no
71%70%16%20%47%44%70%18%45%difference to me

2420422988624571150I would be less likely
10%5%15%6%11%5%7%9%7%to consider it
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Defamation and Privacy Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork : 18th-20th October 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q.3 If you did not have to pay the legal costs of the other party in the event that you brought a claim and lost, would you then be more
or less inclined to consider taking action if someone had posted an offensive comment about you online (e.g. on Facebook, Twitter or a
newspaper discussion board), or would it make no difference to you?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

73330751530357162947033939934130716210699492018Unweighted base

80632447944055953943930036034034024010299892018Weighted base

3101381431542162191579713213413082276457732I think that this is
38%43%30%35%39%41%36%32%37%39%38%34%27%46%36%fair

30611821017322520518613315813298107492322814I do not think that
38%36%44%39%40%38%42%45%44%39%29%44%48%33%40%this is fair

190681261131181159669697411251261211472Don't know
24%21%26%26%21%21%22%23%19%22%33%21%25%21%23%

5012062692673343342531662022082421335376671204NET: Not unfair
62%64%56%61%60%62%58%55%56%61%71%56%52%67%60%
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Defamation and Privacy Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork : 18th-20th October 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4
Q.4 Currently, if a person brings a claim against another party (for example if they feel someone has posted an offensive comment about
them online, e.g. on Facebook, Twitter or a newspaper discussion board) and loses, they may have to pay the legal fees of both parties.
Which of the following statements, if any, comes closest to your view?
Base: All respondents
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Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal

204312202190154184184230891749851842018Unweighted base

1822832622021411821822228117351011822018Weighted base

661041186749775076306383560732I think that this is
36%37%45%33%35%42%28%34%37%37%35%33%36%fair

711078180637478103376943981814I do not think that
39%38%31%40%44%41%43%46%46%40%38%45%40%this is fair

4571635430315343144042741472Don't know
25%25%24%27%21%17%29%19%18%23%27%23%23%

11117518112279108103119441041621011204NET: Not unfair
61%62%69%60%56%59%57%54%54%60%62%55%60%
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Defamation and Privacy Survey
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 4
Q.4 Currently, if a person brings a claim against another party (for example if they feel someone has posted an offensive comment about
them online, e.g. on Facebook, Twitter or a newspaper discussion board) and loses, they may have to pay the legal fees of both parties.
Which of the following statements, if any, comes closest to your view?
Base: All respondents
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Consideration of legal action andAwareness of payingConsideration of
awareness of paying both costsboth costslegal action

Would notWould notWouldWould
consider,consider,consider,consider,Would notWould
not awareawarenot awareawareNot awareAwareconsiderconsiderTotal

22639729950382911896238022018Unweighted base

23840828250582411946467872018Weighted base

5523154255150582286309732I think that this is
23%57%19%50%18%49%44%39%36%fair

107113182201408405220382814I do not think that
45%28%65%40%50%34%34%49%40%this is fair

7664465026520714096472Don't know
32%16%16%10%32%17%22%12%23%

1322951003054167894274051204NET: Not unfair
55%72%35%60%50%66%66%51%60%
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Defamation and Privacy Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork : 18th-20th October 2013

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4
Q.4 Currently, if a person brings a claim against another party (for example if they feel someone has posted an offensive comment about
them online, e.g. on Facebook, Twitter or a newspaper discussion board) and loses, they may have to pay the legal fees of both parties.
Which of the following statements, if any, comes closest to your view?
Base: All respondents
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